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Abstract A concern when conducting stated preference valuation studies in rural develop-
ing or very low income contexts is the use of monetary willingness to pay (WTP) estimates.
In circumstances where cash incomes are extremely low, a significant proportion of the pop-
ulation are not engaged in waged labour and the exchange of goods or services is augmented
through barter or work exchange, the role of money is likely to be different from that within
an urban developed setting. As such, ability to pay using money may be impaired and down-
wardly biased when comparedwith other mediums of exchange. In recognition of this several
studies have used hypothetical labour contributions as payment vehicles and a common find-
ing is that households are more often willing to contribute labour than they are money. In
this paper we present the results of a split sample DCE using money and labour contributions
as payment vehicles for improved drinking water quality in Kandal Province, Cambodia.
We find little differences between the payment vehicles in terms of attribute non-attendance,
marginal utilities of attributes or derived welfare values. We argue that this provides support
for the use of WTP in rural developing areas where there are functioning labour markets.

Keywords Choice experiments · Development · Health · Payment vehicles · WTP ·
WTW · Risk · Water · Latent class · Attribute non-attedance

1 Introduction

The valuation of environmental stocks and services is increasingly undertaken in developing
countries. Elicitation and estimation ofwillingness to pay (WTP) in such contexts posesmany
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challenges ranging from lack of detailed data for revealed preference studies to language,
cultural and logistical barriers for stated preference studies. The challenges are such that
the validity of some stated preferences studies in developing countries has been called into
question (Whittington 2002).

One significant concern highlighted in the literature (see for instance Hardner 1996; Hung
et al. 2007; Casiwan-Launio et al. 2011) is the use of monetary WTP measures with the rural
poor. Since cash incomes are extremely low, a significant proportion of the population are
not engaged in waged labour and the exchange of goods or services is augmented through
barter or work exchange, the role of money income in the rural developing setting is likely
to be different from that of an urban developed setting.

It has been argued that, in these contexts, WTP measures, based on ability to pay using
money, will not appropriately represent the economic value of the policy/good/attribute under
consideration, given that economic exchanges may occur without the use of money (see
for instance Hardner 1996; Hung et al. 2007; Casiwan-Launio et al. 2011). Furthermore,
since this downward bias would particularly affect the WTP estimates of the rural poor,
those households who are perhaps most in need of assistance may be unduly discriminated
against in wider project analysis that utilises WTP estimates. The problem may be further
amplified through increased hypothetical biases. Given that rural poor households may not be
as integrated with markets compared with households in developed countries, hypothetical
contingent markets, which are key for stated preference surveys, may seem less realistic
which could lead to unreliable results.

Fundamental to this issue is a lack of markets using money as the medium of exchange,
the predominant reason why non-market valuation studies are undertaken in the first place.
Access to labour, goods and credit markets would permit a household to liquidate current
assets to allocate resources efficiently or to access credit for increased current consumption. In
these circumstancesWTP estimates based on payments usingmoneywould be an appropriate
welfare measure. In rural developing country settings barter and work exchange can facilitate
exchanges in lieu of fully functioning monetary markets.1

If a household does not have the ability to utilise markets to access money, response to
stated preference survey questions, which often specifically ask households to consider their
money income before responding to stated preference questions, will be made in relation to
these liquidity constraints and may thus provide a biased estimate of true economic value. It
may therefore be pertinent to consider trade-offs with respect to other resources, rather than,
or in addition to, money.

Researchers have used a variety of alternative payment vehicles in stated preference valu-
ation studies, for instance Shyamsundar and Kramer (1996) use baskets of rice and Asquith
et al. (2008) used in-kind payments such as beehives. However, the most common substitute
for money in stated preference studies is labour contributions (Hardner 1996; Kamuanga
et al. 2001; O’Garra 2009; Casiwan-Launio et al. 2011; Rai and Scarborough 2013, 2014).

Labour is the most commonly used alternative to money due both to the ubiquitous nature
of potential working hours, i.e. all households are faced with the decision of how best to
allocate their time between productive and leisure activities, and because labour time is
arguably the most important asset at the disposal of the rural household.

The utilisation of household time for productive activities, however, may be limited by the
available labour market or self-employment opportunities, potentially leading to an unsat-
isfied demand for work and constrained money income. Although utilising these available

1 However transaction costs are likely to be high in terms of matching buyers and sellers which may lead to
inefficiencies.
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working hours, rather than constrained money income, as a medium of exchange in stated
preference studiesmight ease the problemof downwardly biasedWTPmeasures, usingwork-
ing time as a payment vehicle for assessing welfare effects is potentially complicated by the
need to apply an opportunity cost of time to achieve monetary measures of welfare and the
uncertain impact that the choice of payment vehicle may have on choice behaviour.

Further complications occur due to the fact that the nature of work task involved, for
example the laboriousness of the task, will likely have an effect on the decision of the
household or individual to accept the offer (Ahlheim et al. 2010), thus different studies using
different labour tasks would likely lead to different welfare valuations.

A major concern with using labour time as a utility measure is that the value of time is
highly dependent on the opportunity cost of that time. For instance during the crop-harvesting
period for rural households, time is likely to be at a premium whereas in other periods time
is likely to be relatively cheap. Unlike money, time cannot be saved during plentiful periods
to smooth consumption. Further, those individuals who are in full time work may be heavily
time constrained but relatively well off in termsmoney income. Using either payment vehicle
would lead to potential issues depending on the work and income levels of the individual
respondent.

Given the potential issues related to using labour contributions as a payment vehicle in
stated preference valuation studies, recent empirical studies have focused on several themes
including: how do the size of welfare measures, derived using the different payment vehicles,
compare and how might a welfare measure, expressed in labour hours, be monetised for use
in cost-benefit analysis. What has not received much attention, however, is how the payment
vehicle affects choice behaviour in SP tasks, in terms of protest votes and attribute non-
attendance (ANA). It is these points that we address in this paper.

As noted by Vondolia et al. (2014) a common finding from CV studies which utilise the
labour payment vehicle in rural areas of developing countries is that there is a higher rate of
acceptance for the scenario, i.e. they provide a positive WTP. The use of a labour payment
vehicle is conceivably seen as a more realistic scenario within these contexts and thus the
use of labour payment vehicles could reduce protest votes and increase the acceptance of the
survey.

In a choice experiment setting protests or low acceptance due to the payment vehicle could
be channeled in several ways: (i) they could ignore the payment attribute, regardless of the
level, when making their selection from the choice set (i.e. not attend the price attribute),
(ii) they could respond by using a heuristic such as choosing the lowest priced alternative,
(iii) they could choose randomly, (iv) they could refuse to participate in, or drop out of, the
choice experiment or (v) the respondents could consistently choose the status-quo option.

However, in the choice experiment presented here there was no status-quo option which
rules out protest route (v). This leaves alternatives (i)–(iv) as methods to protest the payment
vehicle or display a lack of acceptance in the discrete choice experiment.

In light of the increased use of labour contributions as amediumof exchange in stated pref-
erence studies and the potential deficiencies of money-based WTP measures in low income
contexts, the research presented here examines the differences between rural households’
willingness to contribute labour and households’ willingness to contribute money for water
source improvements in order to examine the validity of money-based WTP estimates in
rural developing areas.

In this study we also examine the suitability and acceptability of the work and money
payment vehicles through examination of the marginal utility parameters in the estimated
choice models to identify whether alternatives (ii) and (iii) were utilised and we estimate
parameter constrained latent class choice models to examine the degree of attribute non-
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attendance towards the two payment vehicles (i). This allows us to use the estimated models
to comment on the degree of acceptance of the two payment vehicles.

This paper presents the results of a split sample discrete choice experiment in Kandal
province, Cambodia, where households have been informed of the results of geochemical
surveys of arsenic content in their drinking water. Half of the respondents are asked about
improved drinking water sources in relation to using money as a payment (MAP) with the
other half asked in relation to using work as a payment (WAP) method. We investigate (a)
the implicit value of time and draw comparisons to local market wage rates, (b) attribute
non-attendance stability between payment vehicles through estimation of latent class choice
models, and (c) parameter stability between the samples through estimation of a pooled
heteroscedastic conditional logit model.

The structure of the paper is as follows: Sect. 2 presents a review of previous WTW
studies; Sect. 3 describes the arsenic problem on which the choice experiment focuses as
well as the experimental design, sampling procedure and the data collection process; Sect. 4
presents the empirical results and Sect. 5 concludes with discussion.

2 Related Literature

2.1 Contingent Valuation Studies

Early applications of utilising labour as a payment vehicle were used within contingent
valuation studies estimating welfare measures for common goods in highly non-monetised
communities.

One early application of labour as a payment vehicle in a stated preference study isHardner
(1996) who conducted a contingent valuation (CV) exercise to study the economic benefits of
potable water provision in rural Ecuador. The study area was a rural, subsistence agriculture-
based community where many economic exchanges were non-monetised. In recognition of
this the study used working hours towards construction of water treatment systems as a
payment vehicle instead of money. Of their sample, 72% provided a positive willingness to
work value which suggests that the respondents were receptive to forms of exchange other
thanmoney. Due to the extreme lack ofmarkets or property rights in the area questions related
to money were not asked and so a direct comparison of WTW and WTP was not possible.

In later studies researchers were able to ask respondents dual contribution questions,
related to both labour time andmoney. For example, a trio of studies (SwallowandWoudyalew
1994; Echessah et al. 1997; Kamuanga et al. 2001) focusing on tsetse fly reduction in Africa
implemented contingent valuation studies with both money and labour as numeraires, allow-
ing comparison. Swallow and Woudyalew (1994), working in Ethiopia, conducted a CV
study to examine the willingness to contribute labour and money towards theft prevention of
tsetse fly reduction baits. The study found that more individuals were willing to contribute
time rather than money although no attempt is made to compare the two measures directly.

The authors suggest that this might be due to high demands for cash and relatively con-
strained opportunities for generating income. The study finds that households headed by
females and households headed by someone who works ‘off farm’ are willing to contribute
less time than other households. They also find that households who have more cattle, as a
proxy for wealth, are willing to contribute more of both labour and money.

Both Echessah et al. (1997) and Kamuanga et al. (2001) also find that a higher proportion
of households were willing to contribute labour than money. Although the studies investigate
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the factors that influence willingness to contribute money and labour, a direct comparison in
terms of economic value estimates provided by the two measures, through monetisation of
labour contributions, is not made.

Hung et al. (2007) conduct a small scale CV study to examine willingness to supply
labour or payments to develop firebreaks in order to limit forest fires in Vietnam. This study
draws the same conclusion as the tsetse fly studies: that respondents were more willing to
contribute labour than money. Only 7 out of 70 respondents were unwilling to contribute any
time whereas 57 out of 70 respondents were unwilling to contribute money.

The contingent valuation studies discussed up to this point clearly illustrate the acceptabil-
ity of labour contributions as a payment vehicle to respondents and that in these developing
settings a proportion of households has been willing to give up time even when they have
declined to contribute money. This suggests that valuation studies focused exclusively on
WTP estimates using money as the medium of exchange would undervalue the economic
benefits under investigation. These studies however do not make a direct comparison of
WTP and WTW values through the monetisation of work time contributions, which would
be required in order to utilise the benefit estimates for cost-benefit analysis.

A contingent valuation study which estimated monetary values of labour contributions
is O’Garra (2009), who questioned respondents on their willingness to contribute time and
money towards marine conservation in Fiji. The study estimates monetised welfare measures
using two opportunity costs of time: a wage rate and a leisure rate. The leisure rate assumes
that respondents would reallocate time currently being used for leisure, rather thanwork time,
when allocating time in the contingent valuation question. As such, using a result accredited
to Cesario (1976), one third of the wage rate was used as the opportunity cost of leisure
time. This result was used to monetise labour contributions for comparison with direct WTP
estimates.

The study finds that monetised WTW, using the leisure conversion rate, welfare estimates
are not significantly different from direct WTP estimates using money. The use of the one
third wage rate as the opportunity cost of time is a critical assumption for this result as using
the full wage rate would clearly result in a higher monetised WTW estimate than the WTP
estimate.

In researching the potential sustainability of marine protected areas in the Philippines,
Casiwan-Launio et al. (2011) consider both money and labour hours as payment vehicles
using a split-sample CV approach. They also utilise the assumption that the opportunity cost
of time is one third the value of the wage rate. Wage data is thus used to monetise the WTW
estimates for comparison with WTP and they find that WTW is between 3 and 8 times larger
than WTP. They provide two potential explanations for this divergence.

Firstly that missing markets might decrease the opportunity cost of time. By not having
access to a labour market with available demand to sell excess labour, or by having high
transaction costs to access the market, households may have too much labour applied to
self-employment, or leisure, than would otherwise be the case. This would lead to increased
preferences for money, relative to labour, and could lead to the observed divergence between
WTP and WTW. A second suggested hypothesis put forward by the authors is that the
divergence is the result of an endowment effect. Commitment of money represents the fruits
of previously applied labour whereas commitment of labour hours is the opportunity cost of
potential future income derived from work not yet undertaken.

A further paper that makes use of the assumption that the opportunity cost of leisure is a
third of the size of hourly wage rate is Arbiol et al. (2013). This paper utilised labour contri-
butions to examine the economic value of human leptospirosis prevention in urban Manila.
They find that respondents are receptive to using labour time to reduce human leptospirosis,
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even when the jobs involve activities potentially seen as unpleasant such as environmental
clean-up activities to reduce rat populations. The authors attribute this acceptance rate to
high levels of unemployment. The study did not simultaneously collect WTP with respect to
money and so a direct comparison was not made.

Tilahun et al. (2013), examining forest conservation in Ethiopia, discuss the potential
issues of using wage rates to value the opportunity cost of labour contributions. Firstly they
point to imperfect labour markets in rural settings. There may be more households willing
to contribute labour than there are willing to employ labour. As such the slack labour market
may reduce the opportunity cost of time relative to the households’ preference to supply
labour. The households will therefore be less likely to consider market wages as a foregone
opportunity when contemplating labour contributions in the valuation scenario. They further
note that as in some rural contexts the households will spend little time working in employed
labour and the majority of the time self-employed, the opportunity cost of time in slow
agricultural seasons, such as after crops have been harvested, is likely to be zero. As such
the study utilises per capita daily income of the respondent rather than market wage rates
to compare monetised WTW estimates with WTP estimates and finds a 99% overlap in the
confidence intervals of the two estimates.

Seemingly many of the problems associated with using money as a payment vehicles in
these contexts is associated with the experience that the individual will have had with using
money as means of exchanging goods or services. If a household has little experience with
money, the hypothetical gap and limited access to money may lead to biases. Investigating
this issueVondolia et al. (2014) examines the influence of experiencewith using eithermoney
or labour as a means of payment on protest votes and mean willingness to pay. The study
finds that experiencewith the payment vehicles reduces asymmetries in acceptance rates. This
suggests that respondent experience should be carefully consideredwhen selecting a payment
vehicle for a stated preference valuation study for the rural poor in a developing country.

These CV studies focus on the valuation of a public good, for a local area, such as
firebreaks, tsetse fly traps or conservation. As such, discernible labour contributions are
perhaps an obvious way to sustain these communal goods where concerns such as free riding
might impact the effectiveness of less visible monetary contributions. There has been little
focus however on willingness to contribute labour in order to obtain a private or club good.
In this paper we focus on demand for a good to which access is described as excludable but
not explicitly as rivalrous.

2.2 DCE Studies

Abramson et al. (2011) conducted one of the first DCEs which uses WTW as a payment
vehicle, as part of an examination of financing alternatives for improved water services
which also included a repayable loan. The financing option was included as an attribute in
the choice experiment which enables the estimation of an internal opportunity cost of time,
as the ratios of WTP to WTW. The study finds that WTP using money is low compared
with potential project costs althoughWTP significantly increases when using loans or labour
contributions. In addition to cost recovery for beneficial development programs, this is also an
important result for valuation studies in general. In cash constrained economies WTP using
money may return a relatively low economic value compared with other payment vehicles.

In a further DCE which addressed the mode of payment, Rai and Scarborough (2013)
included both labour and monetary contributions as attributes in a study of invasive plant
species in Nepal. Having both attributes for each option in the choice set enabled the exam-
ination of individual time-money trade-offs, or shadow wage rates. The shadow wage rate
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estimated was found to be different from the local wage rates. This shadow wage rate or the
shadow value of labour is an alternative to other studies which use local wages either in their
entirety or weighted.

In a related study Rai and Scarborough (2014) report the findings of a similar DCE, how-
ever, on this occasion a split sample approach was used where the respondent was permitted
to choose their preferred payment option, either money or labour, for the DCE. Roughly 35%
chose the money option whilst the remainder (65%) chose the labour option. In doing so the
authorswere able to examine the determinants of payment vehicle choice aswell as comparing
theWTP or implicit prices. Self-selection of the payment method by the respondent however
diminishes the applicability of comparisons between welfare estimates from each payment
vehicle, given that households who are relatively better educated and hold more land are
observed to choose the monetary option more often. As such, in the study presented here we
use a random assignment of respondents with half of the sample being assigned a choice task
involving money as the payment vehicle and half being assigned a labour based choice task.

In summary the literature in this field, to date, addresses the concern thatWTPusingmoney
potentially underestimates economic values. The central conclusion is that respondents
express a greater willingness to contribute labour than cash in rural developing environ-
ments and in areas with high levels of unemployment. This poses serious questions for the
use ofWTPwithmoney as payment vehicle in these settings. However further examination of
the use of labour as an alternative payment vehicle is warranted within the DCEmethodology
given the relatively little attention paid to choice behaviour, choice consistency, protests or
attribute non-attendance. In the research presented here we test for differences in marginal
utilities, ANA and choice consistency, due to the choice of labour as a payment vehicle, by
conducting a split sample DCE where respondents are randomly assigned to a DCE with
either a labour or money payment vehicle.

2.3 Labour, Markets and Shadow Wage Rates

The literature on agricultural household models (AHMs) focuses on the role of markets in
allowing separation of production and consumption decisions (Singh et al. 1986; Skoufias
1994; Taylor and Adelman 2003) and elucidates the potential effects of markets on rural
agricultural household labour demand and supply. In a situation of complete markets a house-
hold’s agricultural production decisions are separate from their labour supply decisions and
appear only as a budget to fund consumption and leisure. In these circumstances and when
households spend some time in market based work, the wage rate that they achieve represents
the opportunity cost of their time. In these circumstances WTP would provide an unbiased
estimate of economic value.

In circumstances where labour markets are missing household members may be con-
strained to farmor householdwork. Labour applied to the farm is thus dependent on household
preferences for leisure and the amount of leisure taken is dependent on the technical capabil-
ities of the farm. The preference for money will thus rise relative to leisure (time) for those
households with limited access to labour markets. This lack of markets is a potential factor
leading to the finding of higher willingness to contribute labour than money.

3 Experimental Design and Data

The choice experiment conducted here focuses on rural households’ willingness to contribute
either money or labour towards improved drinking water quality. The study was conducted
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in Kandal province, Cambodia, where high levels of non-anthropogenic arsenic have been
found in many household tubewells.

In Cambodia, many studies have found high arsenic hazard in groundwater drinking water
sources (Polya et al. 2003, 2005; Feldman et al. 2007; Berg et al. 2007; Buschmann et al.
2007; Polya et al. 2008; Sampson et al. 2008; Kocar et al. 2008; Quicksall et al. 2008;
Rowland et al. 2008; Benner et al. 2008; Sthiannopkao et al. 2008; Polizzotto et al. 2008).
Human exposure has been demonstrated through studies of various biomarkers (Kubota et al.
2006; Gault et al. 2008) and cases of arsenic poisoning (arsenicosis) have been recorded by
Mazumder et al. (2009), amongst others. It is estimated that over 100,000 people are exposed
in Cambodia, with the majority of those people living in Kandal province (Sampson et al.
2008).

Chronic arsenic exposure can lead to a wide range of health consequences such as lung,
bladder, liver and skin cancers, skin hyperpigmentation and keratosis (NRC 1999, 2001;
IARC 2004).Many arsenic attributable health outcomes are not contemporaneous with expo-
sure; where data are readily available, such as in Chile, childhood exposures have been linked
through detailed epidemiological studies, to peaks in arsenic attributable deaths occurring
decades after the exposure (Steinmaus et al. 2013). Exposure to arsenic contaminated drink-
ing water is thus a serious public health concern in Cambodia, both now and for the future
(Fredericks 2004). Due to the long latency period of arsenic poisoning as well as the lack
of information possessed by the rural villagers most likely to be effected, the full scope of
arsenicosis is not fully known.

Arsenic is predominately found in deeper tubewell sources (where a narrow, deep hole
is drilled into the ground and connected to a hand pump) rather than shallower dug wells.
The distribution of arsenic in the groundwater of Kandal is highly heterogeneous (Lado et al.
2008; Winkel et al. 2008; Sovann and Polya 2014) which, when combined with the fact that
arsenic is tasteless, has led to some confusion amongst households concerning the safety of
drinking water.

An extensive testing program conducted by the local organisation Resource Development
International (RDI) has been operating a testing and education project in the region to provide
households with information on the safety of their drinking water. In addition, the pumps of
wells which have tested positive for high levels of arsenic (>50µg/l) have been painted red
so as to alert others to the dangers posed by drinking the water.

The sampling strategy for this study was to target households which had been tested for
arsenic by RDI. Households in the sample therefore include those with water sources which
have tested positive for high levels of arsenic (>50µg/l) and have changed their water source,
those whose drinking water has tested positive and have not changed, as well as those whose
water has tested negative for high levels of arsenic. Households were randomly sampled from
3 communes within Kandal Province, shown in Fig. 1.

The households sampled for the study were asked to imagine a hypothetical situation
where their current drinking water source had become unusable. They were then presented
with 6 choice cards each containing three different tubewells which were available to the
household as a drinking water source. Each tubewell was described as being on communal
land, with each source being approximately the same distance from the house. The water
sources were defined in terms of the taste/appearance of the water, the lifetime cancer risk
due to arsenic from the source and the payment that they were required to make to access the
source. Attribute levels are shown in Table 1 and examples of choice cards are illustrated in
Fig. 2.

Given that the status-quowas unavailable as part of the choice scenario, this was a ‘forced-
choice’ situation for the respondent. A forced-choice scenario was chosen due to a lack of
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Fig. 1 Data collection sites

Table 1 Attributes, levels and coding

Attribute Levels Coding

Taste/appearance Dark with bad taste 2

Cloudy with OK taste 1

Clear with good taste 0

Lifetime cancer risk attributable to arsenic in water 10/500 10

5/500 5

1/500 1

0/500 0

(A) Work hours (per week) 171 households 5 h 5

3 h 3

1 h 1

(B) Money (per month) 174 households 50,000 riels 50

30,000 riels 30

18,000 riels 18

6000 riels 6
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Fig. 2 Example of choice card shown to WAP and MAP samples

precise risk information related to the current water source that the household used. Forced
choice scenarios have particularly been utilised in DCE studies which examine preferences
for water, such as drinking water (Hensher et al. 2005) or irrigation (Rigby et al. 2010), as
water is an essential resource which households can not go without. The primary focus of the
DCE was to obtain WTP estimates for risk reductions concerning arsenic exposure and so
the household’s current water source was not included as a status quo due to the uncertainty
that this would create in the choice set.

The piloting of the survey consisted of two sections. Firstly a period of formal household
interviews was conducted in July 2012 to ascertain appropriate attributes and levels for the
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DCE and to trial survey formats. The second stage of piloting was conducted in early May
2013and consistedof full trials of the surveydesign.ABayesianEfficient experimental design
was generated, using weakly informative priors, with the software Ngene (Rose et al. 2009).
This enabled estimation of more informed priors, from the pilot, for the final experimental
design.

171 households were presented with choice cards showing 3 wells with weekly work
hours as the payment medium. The levels of this attribute were chosen to reflect time spent
collecting drinking water for rural households in the dry season, using data from the Cam-
bodian Socio-Economic Survey (CSES), 2009.2 The work tasks were described as unskilled
jobs that benefited the community such as leveling the roads, fetching drinking water or
collecting firewood for households unable to do so. The tasks thus involved working towards
improvements of both common goods and private goods. 174 households were presented
with choice questions using money as the payment medium. The levels of this attribute were
chosen using questionnaire data from CSES 2009 to reflect payments of rural households to
water vendors.

Households were chosen at random from the database of RDI, the NGO which runs the
arsenic testing and education project. GPS co-ordinates were used to identify the households
for interview. In order to achieve an efficient data collection period, households were selected
from villages either side of Highway 1 in Kandal province, South East of Phnom Penh. The
questionnaire was administered by students of Royal University of Phnom Penh and the
Royal University of Agriculture in Cambodia over a 10-day period and the average interview
lasted approximately 45 min. The questionnaire was composed of the following sections:

– Household composition, demographics and health questions.
– Arsenic knowledge and result of water test questions.
– Water source usage and characteristics of water sources used (smell, taste, price etc)

questions.
– Choice experiment.
– Household Income and agricultural production questions.

Descriptive statistics for the households interviewed are shown in Table 2, broken down by
which payment vehicle they were presented with in the choice task.

4 Empirical Analysis and Results

The compensating variation measure of welfare can be illustrated for WTP and WTW using
the indirect utility function, as shown by Vondolia et al. (2014) and Eom and Larson (2006).

V (y − WTP,p, q1; Z) = V (y,p, q0; Z) (1)

Here the maximum WTP for an improved water source (q1) is the amount of money
which equates the indirect utility function with the utility the household receives at the same
prices with the original water source (q0). Z represents socio-economic characteristics which
influence utility.

V (l − WTW ,p, q1; Z) = V (l,p, q0; Z) (2)

In the above equationmaximumWTW is the amount of time a householdwould contribute
to receive the improved source that equates utility with utility from the original water source
without the labour payment.

2 See http://www.nis.gov.kh/nada/index.php/catalog/CSES.
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Table 2 Summary of respondents by payment vehicle

MAP WAP Total

Age of respondent 48.86 46.68 47.78

(14.81) (15.45) (15.17)

Gender of respondent (0—female, 1—male) 0.355 0.331 0.343

(0.478) (0.471) (0.475)

Years of education 4.744 5.148 4.944

(3.814) (3.351) (3.597)

Can the respondent read? (0—no, 1—yes) 0.657 0.787 0.721

(0.475) (0.410) (0.448)

Can the respondent write? (0—no, 1—yes) 0.634 0.769 0.701

(0.482) (0.421) (0.458)

Health of respondent (5—very good, 3—average, 0—very bad) 3.064 2.982 3.023

(0.815) (0.846) (0.832)

Lost more than 2 weeks work due to illnes? (0—no, 1—yes) 0.343 0.314 0.328

(0.475) (0.464) (0.470)

Smokes? (0-no, 1-yes) 0.233 0.178 0.205

(0.423) (0.382) (0.404)

Household size 5.087 5.077 5.082

(1.898) (1.771) (1.836)

Ln (total household income) 12.85 13.11 12.98

(3.373) (3.226) (3.303)

Is arsenic fatal? (0—no, 1—yes) 0.913 0.923 0.918

(0.282) (0.267) (0.275)

Know someone with arsenic poisoning? (0—no, 1—yes) 0.0988 0.0947 0.0968

(0.298) (0.293) (0.296)

Water supply test positive for high arsenic (>50ppb)? 0.640 0.769 0.704

(0.480) (0.421) (0.457)

Subjective arsenic risk (/500) 121.1 132.0 126.5

(193.8) (184.9) (189.5)

Observations 174 171 345

Mean of each variable with standard deviation in parentheses

In the two equalities above y and l represent the full income of the households. i.e. the
value of the time endowment and the household income. Similarly the prices (p) represent
‘full prices’. In the WTP statement the full income is presented in money units whereas in
the WTW statement full income is represented in labour units. See Eom and Larson (2006)
for further discussion and details.

4.1 Willingness to Pay and Willingness to Work

Analysis of respondent choices is based on Random Utility Theory (RUT). We begin the
analysis of choice with the following attributes-based utility specifications for the MAP and
WAP samples.
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Unj = β1Tastenj + β2Risknj + β3Moneynj + εi (3)

Unj = β1Tastenj + β2Risknj + β3Worknj + εi (4)

Here the utility gained from option j by person n is a function of the three attributes which
define the wells in addition to an error term. The choice between alternatives is therefore
probabilistic and the option leading to the highest utility is selected by the respondent. This
is illustrated in (5). These utility functions, being linear and additively separable can be used,
along with the assumption that the error terms follow a type I extreme value distribution, to
specify the conditional logit model (6).

Pni = P(εnj − εni < Xniβ − Xnjβ) ∀ j �= i ∈ J (5)

Pni = exp(μXniβ)
∑J

j=1 exp(μXnjβ)
(6)

The conditional logit model shown in equation (6) assumes constant error variance across
all individuals in the sample where the scale term is inversely proportional to the error term
(μ = π√

6σ 2
ε

). An alternative model allows for heteroscedasticity, i.e. unequal error variance

between individuals (Hensher et al. 1999; DeShazo and Fermo 2002). This is illustrated in
(7) where the scale term (μ) now varies between individuals (μn).

Pni = exp(μn Xniβ)
∑J

j=1 exp(μn Xnjβ)
(7)

The scale term is parameterised with individual level variables (Z).

μn = exp(Znγ ) (8)

There are now β and γ parameters to be estimated via maximising the log likelihood
function (LL = ∑N

n=1
∑J

j=1 ynj ln Pni where ynj is an indicator variable which is a 1 if
option j is chosen or zero otherwise). Estimation of the heteroscedastic conditional logit
model allows the analysis of choice consistency between different groups of individuals,
where an equal consistency suggests homoscedasticity.

The parameter estimates for the heteroscedastic conditional logit models for theWAP and
MAP samples are presented in Table 3. All attribute coefficients (the upper portion of the
table) are statistically significant at the 99% level and have signs consistent with a priori
hypotheses. Improved levels of taste/appearance, lower risk and lower payment, either in
terms ofmoney or labour hours, lead to increased utility. The parameter estimates for the scale
term indicate that for the MAP sample, the scale term is lower (and the error variance higher)
for those households who have been told that they have high levels of arsenic (>50µg/l)
in their water source and if the respondent has good health. This indicates a lower choice
consistency relative to households who have not received a positive test for high arsenic and
where the respondent has lower health levels.

With the WAP sample, the scale term parameters indicate that health has the same rela-
tionship on choice consistency as in the MAP sample, better health is associated with lower
choice consistency. Further, variables indicating if the respondent is able to read and if high
levels of arsenic are found in the household’s water supply, are associated with higher levels
of choice consistency.

In order to check the models for a coherent ranking of parameter magnitudes, the models
are re-estimated using the dummy variables for the levels of the attributes. The results of these
are presented in Table 4. The parameter estimates for the choice attributes are all statistically
significant and have an appropriate ranking. Hypothesis tests reject parameter equivalence
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Table 3 Heteroscedastic
conditional logit models

Standard errors in parentheses
*p < 0.10; ** p < 0.05;
*** p < 0.01

(1) (2)

Taste/appearance −0.961*** −0.535***

(0.281) (0.139)

Risk −0.642*** −0.318***

(0.173) (0.079)

Payment (money) −0.062***

(0.021)

Payment (work) −0.164***

(0.043)

Scale

Arsenic in water −0.434*** 0.236*

(0.116) (0.140)

Read 0.019 0.325**

(0.123) (0.149)

Health −0.149** −0.130**

(0.071) (0.064)

ll −876.441 −883.259

N 3132 3078

which indicates that the choice behaviour of both samples are sensitive to the different arsenic
risk levels.

The parameter estimates from the choice models can be used to estimate marginal will-
ingness to pay (MWTP) values for risk reduction or taste/appearance improvement either in
terms of money or work hours for the relevant samples. For instance, the WTP for marginal
risk reduction with money as payment vehicle is:

MWTPrisk = −βrisk
/
βmoney (9)

Utilising the Krinsky–Robb simulation method to estimate WTP/WTW standard errors
and 95% confidence intervals, we estimate MWTP shown in the lower portion of Table 5.
The results indicate that, using the linear utility assumption, meanWTP for a 1/500 reduction
in lifetime cancer risk is 10,298 riels per month or using the local USD exchange rate (1 USD
= 4000 Riels) about USD 2.57. For a ‘unit’ increase in taste/appearance the WTP is 15,419
riels per month or USD 3.85 per month. The MWTW estimates for the WAP sample are
presented in the upper portion of Table 5. The MWTP for risk reduction in terms of labour
is 1.94 h a week, or 7.76h a month.

4.2 Testing the Equivalence of WTP and WTW

In order to compare the two payment vehicles, we must consider how the respondents are
valuing their time when responding to the choice task. There are however several alternative
scenarios to consider in placing a monetary value on time. One potential method of valuing
the labour contributions of the respondents is to consider the market wages for the actual
tasks, within the survey, required to be undertaken for access to the water. These tasks were
described to the respondents as unskilled manual tasks which included helping to collect
firewood, transport water and leveling roads.
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Table 4 Heteroscedastic
conditional logit models (levels)

Standard errors in parentheses
* p < 0.10; ** p < 0.05;
*** p < 0.01

(3) (4)

Taste/appearance (OK) −0.727*** −0.491***

(0.262) (0.160)

Taste/appearance (bad) −2.520*** −1.377***

(0.677) (0.348)

Risk 1/500 −2.258*** −1.075***

(0.576) (0.276)

Risk 5/500 −5.331*** −2.010***

(1.320) (0.476)

Risk 10/500 −7.927*** −3.808***

(1.958) (0.904)

Payment (money) −0.113***

(0.031)

Payment (work) −0.204***

(0.051)

Scale

Arsenic in water −0.421*** 0.084

(0.107) (0.129)

Read 0.040 0.317**

(0.111) (0.139)

Health −0.157** −0.113*

(0.065) (0.061)

ll −827.094 −851.793

N 3132 3078

Table 5 MWTP estimates for
MAP and WAP samples

Appearance Risk

MWTW (h/week) −3.264 −1.940

Lower level (work) −4.515 −2.516

Upper level (work) −2.375 −1.563

MWTP (riels/month) −15.419 −10.298

Lower level (money) −26.743 −17.609

Upper level (money) −10.344 −7.579

Although the markets for these tasks may not be complete, meaning that actual external
employment opportunities for the household members in these activities may be limited, the
households may have an idea of the going rate for these activities or at least the minimum
wage that they would require to perform these tasks.

To examine whether the household might be comparing their willingness to work with
the actual monetary remuneration that could be expected from these tasks, wage data from
the Cambodian Socio-Economic survey (2009) is utilised. As part of this survey the heads
of villages were asked questions related to village wages. Presented in Table 6 are summary
statistics for the mean per day wages for four relatively unskilled manual tasks, provided by
the heads of rural villages in Kandal province.
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Table 6 Daily wage rates
Kandal province (CSES, 2009)

Task Males Females

Transplanting of paddy 12,375.02 12,394.23

Caring for Crops 12,074.07 11,000.00

Harvesting 12,915.09 13,179.25

Unskilled construction 13,348.84 8364.29

Table 7 Monetised WTW
estimates using a riels 12,500
daily wage and different daily
working hour assumptions

Hours per day Hourly pay (riels) Monetised WTW (per month)

10 1250 9700.00

8 1563 12,128.88

Using 12,500 as an approximate daily wage for the activities described to the respondents
we can estimate an hourly market wage rate for the labour tasks. In order to do this we require
an approximation of daily working hours. Data from the sample suggests that between 8 and
10h is common. Using these hours per day, hourly market wages are as in Table 7.

In order to further test the payment vehicles for any inherent utility differences which
may lead to different marginal utilities, the data was pooled using the wage data to monetise
the working hour attributes in the data set. By pooling the data we are able to estimate the
parameters from the utility function in the equation below:

Unj = β1Tastenj + β2Risknj + β3Paymentnj + β4Tastenj .WAPi

+β5Risknj .WAPi + β6Paymentnj .WAPi + εi (10)

The WAP variable is a dummy variable representing if the payment vehicle used for the
respondent was work hours. Individual and joint insignificance of these interaction variables
would indicate no differences in utility due to the payment vehicle and that the two samples
can be pooled. The final attributes and levels for the pooled data set is shown in Table 8.

By estimating the pooled model we can test that the choice of payment vehicle has an
effect on the utility that a person derives from the attributes. We test the null hypothesis that
there is no effect against the two-sided alternative hypothesis that the choice of payment
vehicle does have a utility impact.

H0 : β4 = β5 = β6 = 0 (11)

HA : β4, β5, β6 �= 0 (12)

In addition to the estimation and testing of the interaction variables we also test for
differences in scale (i.e. heteroscedasticity) due to the payment vehicle. In order to test
for any payment vehicle effects a parameterised heteroscedastic conditional logit model is
estimated. The models are presented in Table 9 as models 5 and 6.

All the interaction variables and scale terms are insignificant indicating that the choice
of payment vehicle does not lead to any direct differences in marginal utility or choice
consistency. The two payment vehicles are equivalent in this regard. The equivalence result
from these tests is perhaps not surprising given the between sample exchange rate, or shadow
wage rate:
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Table 8 Attributes, levels and coding (pooled samples)

Attribute Label Levels Coding

Taste and appearance Taste Dark with bad taste 2

Cloudy with OK taste 1

Clear with good taste 0

Lifetime cancer risk
attributable to arsenic
in water

Risk 10/500 10

5/500 5

1/500 1

0/500 0

Payment (money
or monetised
work)

Payment 50,000 riels 50

30,000 riels 30

18,000 riels 18

6000 riels 6

5 h = 25, 000 riels 25

3 h = 15, 000 riels 15

1 h = 5000 riels 5

Work as payment WAP Work 1

Money 0

Table 9 Pooled models

Standard errors in parentheses
* p < 0.10; ** p < 0.05;
*** p < 0.01

(5) (6)

Taste/appearance −0.484*** −0.526***

(0.055) (0.045)

Risk −0.334*** −0.329***

(0.023) (0.023)

Payment −0.039*** −0.038***

(0.007) (0.006)

WAP.Payment 0.006 0.006

(0.008) (0.006)

WAP.Taste −0.090

(0.076)

WAP.Risk 0.003

(0.030)

Scale

WAP 0.014

(0.088)

ll −1776.228 −1777.187

N 6210 6210
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WTP

WTW
= 10,298Riels/Month

7.76 hrs/Month
= 1327.06Riels/hr (13)

The exchange rate between the samples, 1327.06 Riels/hour, is extremely similar to the
market wage rate for the labour tasks that we used for monetising the work time attribute. The
shadow wage rate that the respondents seem to be utilising is highly similar to the market
value of the labour tasks in question, in addition to the consistencies in choice behaviour
exemplified by the parameter estimate parities from the pooled model.

An alternative method for monetising the WTW estimates is to use the approach taken by
O’Garra (2009) and Arbiol et al. (2013) which is based on work by Cesario (1976). In these
studies the authors use one third of the working wage rates as the opportunity cost of time
as they argue that households will be substituting current leisure time for the required work
hours, rather than time already spent in work. This low wage rate would lead to a monetised
WTWestimate substantially lower than themoney basedWTP estimate. The assumption that
households would be substituting leisure time rather than productive time such as agricultural
or household work time is doubtful in situations of full markets.

In full markets the literature on agricultural household models suggests that household
members will consume leisure up to the point where the monetised marginal utility of leisure
is equal to the market wage rate. The opportunity cost of time is therefore the full market
wage rate, rather than some fraction. In situations where there are missing labour markets,
households will consume leisure up to the point where the monetised marginal utility of
leisure is equal to the marginal revenue product of labour on the farm or the off-farm wage
rate they can receive. The shadow wage rate in this situation is therefore dependent on the
specific technology of the farm. Our results thus suggest that households are responding as
if there are well functioning labour markets.

4.3 Latent Class Analysis

The use of different mediums of exchange in the choice experiment raises the question of how
the payment vehicle used in the DCE might impact choice behaviour. Given the arguments
about the inappropriateness of money as a payment vehicle in rural developing contexts, one
way in particular that the change in payment attribute may affect choice behaviour is through
protest votes or non-engagement with the choice tasks. As this DCE has no status quo option
(protest route v) and high response rates and zero drop outs were achieved (protest route
iv), 3 likely ways in which non-engagement or protest, due to the payment vehicle, could
be channeled are: (i) ignoring the payment attribute, regardless of the level, when making
their selection from the choice set (i.e. not attend the price attribute), (ii) using a heuristic
such as choosing the lowest priced alternative and, (iii) choosing randomly. The significant
and coherent parameter estimates presented in Tables 3, 4 and 9, suggest that protest non-
engagement was not manifest as (ii) or (iii). However, the models in Tables 3, 4 and 9 are
aggregate models whichmaymask protest or non-compensatory choice behaviour by subsets
of the overall sample. Estimation of latent class models allows identification of alternative
preference and/or choice structures, including the protest behaviours described above and
also whether attribute non-attendance (ANA) towards the payment vehicle (i) is different
between the labour and work choice experiments.

In this section we present the results of latent class choice models and examine ANA
differences or similarities between the MAP and WAP samples. Latent class models further
allow the extension of the analysis to incorporate preference heterogeneity.
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Table 10 Information criteria for alternative class specifications

Number of Classes LL BIC(LL) AIC3(LL) CAIC(LL) NPar df

MAP

1 −886.343 1788.163 1781.686 1791.163 3 171

2 −807.840 1656.952 1117.679 1664.952 8 166

3 −754.234 1575.536 1547.468 1588.536 13 161

4* −733.809 1560.481 1521.618 1578.481 18 156

5 −732.918 1584.493 1534.835 1607.493 23 151

6 −724.237 1592.928 1532.473 1620.927 28 146

WAP

1 −889.887 1795.198 1788.773 1798.198 3 168

2 −789.878 1620.889 1603.756 1628.889 8 163

3 −757.953 1582.747 1554.905 1595.747 13 158

4* −743.073 1578.696 1540.146 1596.696 18 153

5 −735.189 1588.636 1539.378 1611.636 23 148

6 −724.413 1592.793 1532.826 1620.793 28 143

*Selected models

In the latent class model the choice probabilities and the marginal utilities are conditional
on being in class c . The latent class choice model is thus:

Pint |c = exp(λβc Xin)
∑J

j=1 exp(λβc Xin)
(14)

Class membership is modeled using a multinomial logit form with a vector of individual
respondent characteristics (Z) as explanatory variables

Pnc = exp(Znφ)
∑C

c=1 exp(Znφ)
(15)

Identification is achieved by imposing
∑

φ = 0.
The fit statistics for latent class choice models with varying preference class numbers are

presented in Table 10.
The first similarity between the two sub-samples is that the information criteria, used to

aid model selection for non-nested models, suggests that there are 4 underlying preference
classes in both the money and labour sub samples. The parameters form the 4 preference
class choice models are presented in Table 11.

Focusing first on theMAP sample, the class 1 attribute parameter estimates have expected
signs on quality and risk, however the cost term has a positive sign which indicates that
respondents who are members of this class have a positive marginal utility for higher prices
on wells. Households who have received a positive test for high levels of arsenic in their
water source are less likely than those who have negative results to be members of this
class.

Class 2, which accounts for 28.97% of the sample has an insignificant parameter estimate
for the money variable indicating that these respondents were ignoring, or non-attending, this
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Table 11 Latent class choice models—(A) MAP and (B) WAP

Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 Class 4

MAP

Taste/appearance −2.082*** −1.062*** 0.002 −0.425***

(0.526) (0.171) ( 0.193) (0.141)

Risk −5.072*** −0.209*** −0.629*** −0.203***

(1.015) (0.049) (0.115) (0.072)

Price 1.088*** 0.000 −0.067*** −0.091***

(0.231) (0.013) (0.025) (0.023)

Class membership

Intercept 0.990*** 1.159*** −0.400 −1.749**

(0.354) (0.393) (0.555) (0.812)

Positive for high arsenic (>50ppb) −0.895** −1.428*** 0.644 1.679**

(0.407) (0.417) (0.560) (0.377)

LL −733.809

BIC 1560.481

AIC3 1521.618

Class size (%) 31.64 28.97 23.73 15.66

WAP

Taste/appearance −0.551*** −1.798*** −1.891*** −7.802*

(0.0712) (0.558) (0.4831) (4.509)

Risk −0.3184*** −4.638*** −0.044 −1.226*

(0.028) (0.934) (0.097) (0.707)

Work −0.306*** −0.124 −0.220 2.076*

(0.029) (0.126) (0.160) (1.116)

Class membership

Intercept 0.818*** 0.246 −0.274 −0.791**

(0.227) (0.249) (0.305) (0.359)

Ln agricultural income 0.071** 0.051* −0.083 −0.040

(0.028) (0.029) (0.057) (0.051)

LL −743.073

BIC 1578.696

AIC3 1540.146

Class size (%) 59.80 27.76 7.3 5.15

Standard errors in parentheses
* p < 0.10; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01

attribute or may have negligible utility from this attribute (see for example Scarpa et al. 2009;
Lagarde 2013). Those respondents’ whose households have received a negative arsenic test
are more likely to be a member of Class 2 than those with a positive result.

Class 3 has an insignificant parameter estimate on quality which indicates that members
of this class are either ignoring this attribute, or gain negligible utility from it, and that choice
is mainly based on risk and cost. Respondents with poor health are significantly more likely
to be a member of Class 3.
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Class 4 attribute parameter estimates are all significant and have expected signs. It accounts
for 15.66%of the sample and householdwho have a tubewell sourcewhich has tested positive
for arsenic are more likely to be members of this class.

Turning now to the WAP sample household, health and water source characteristics were
hypothesised to influence class membership. However the only significant covariate was
agricultural income (see Table 11).

Class 1 has significant main attribute parameters, with expected signs. Class 3 has a
significant parameter estimate for water quality only. Class 4 has low parameter significance
for all attributes and a positive parameter estimate for the cost (work). Class 2 in this model
represents 27.76% of the sample and has an insignificant parameter value on the payment
vehicle (work). This suggests that the members of this class are non-attending or have low
preference for the payment vehicle and are basing their choices on risk and quality. Moreover
this class mirrors Class 2 from the money sub sample in both having very similar percentages
of the respondents’ where the payment vehicle parameter estimate was insignificant whilst
all other attribute parameters are significant and intuitively signed.

One potential empirical issue is a confounding of tastes/preference and non-attendance.
This potential confounding may lead to a misinterpretation of the insignificant parameter
estimate as non-attendance when it could be related to low or insignificant preferences.
A commonly used method in the literature is to impose a parameter restriction to account
for non-attendance of an attribute in the latent class model (see for instance Burton and
Rigby 2009; Scarpa et al. 2009; Campbell et al. 2011; Lagarde 2013). To investigate this
issue further we re-estimate the latent class models of Table 11 with the parameters for the
money and work attributes constrained to be zero for theMAP andWAPmodels respectively.
The results from these models are shown in Table 12. A likelihood ratio test reveals that the
restricted Models in Table 12 are preferred.

The preferredmodels of Table 12 show very little differences from the unrestrictedmodels
of Table 11 in terms of parameter significance, parameter signs, fit statistics and class sizes.
The key result, that levels of ANA regarding the payment vehicle are highly similar between
the two DCE versions, is retained in the restricted model. This suggests that the choice of
payment vehicle does not impact the rate of non-attendance towards the payment vehicle
for members of preference Class 2. A stable proportion of the sample does not consider the
payment attribute, regardless of the medium of exchange. This result indicates that ignoring
the payment vehicle as a form of protest or disengagement is independent of the choice of
payment vehicle.

5 Discussion and Conclusions

The motivation for this research is the potential downward bias of WTP estimates that use
money as a payment vehicle in rural developing economies where ability to pay is limited by
a lack of markets, high transaction costs, low incomes and transactions which occur through
barter or work exchange. In light of this researchers have begun to explore using labour
contributions as a payment vehicle for valuing environmental goods or services. However
little attention has been given to choice behaviour differences owing to changes in the units of
the payment attribute. In this paperwe have presented the results of a randomly assigned split-
sample discrete choice experiment using both money and labour contributions as payment
vehicles.
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Table 12 Constrained latent class choice models—(A) MAP and (B) WAP

Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 Class 4

MAP

Taste/appearance −2.083*** −1.063*** 0.003 −0.425***

(0.526) (0.169) ( 0.191) (0.140)

Risk −5.072*** −0.210*** −0.629*** −0.203***

(1.015) (0.039) (0.115) (0.072)

Price 1.088*** 0.000 −0.067*** −0.091***

(0.231) (−) (0.025) (0.023)

Class membership

Intercept 0.992*** 1.162*** −0.402 −1.752**

(0.346) (0.380) (0.553) (0.805)

Positive for high arsenic (>50ppb) −0.897** −1.429*** 0.645 1.681**

(0.399) (0.415) (0.559) (0.800)

LL −733.807

BIC 1555.319

AIC3 1518.615

Class size (%) 31.64 29.00 23.71 15.65

WAP

Taste/appearance −0.549*** −1.596*** −1.887** −7.525*

(0.071) (0.460) (0.483) (4.486)

Risk −0.319*** −4.529*** −0.044 −1.186**

(0.029) (0.873) (0.097) (0.701)

Work −0.307*** 0.000 −0.221 2.003**

(0.030) (−) (0.160) (1.117)

Class membership

Intercept 0.818*** 0.246 −0.272 −0.790**

(0.226) (0.249) (0.304) (0.359)

Ln agricultural income 0.070** 0.050* −0.083 −0.038

(0.028) (0.029) (0.057) (0.052)

LL −743.652

BIC 1574.712

AIC3 1538.304

Class size (%) 59.84 27.61 7.33 5.23

Standard errors in parentheses
* p < 0.10; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01

We find three novel results. Firstly the internal opportunity cost of time is found to be
very similar to the market wage rates used in the local area for similar labour tasks. The
agricultural household literature indicates that in situations of functioning labour markets
the households’ shadow wage rate will equal the market wage rate. Our result thus provides
evidence of a functioning labour market.

Our second novel finding is that non-attendance of the payment vehicle is consistent
between themonetary and labour payment vehicles. Roughly 28–29%of each sample ignores
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the payment attribute whilst considering the other two attributes. This result indicates that the
choice of payment vehicle has less of an impact on valuation estimates than if the payment
vehicle itself was leading to non-attendance or low engagement.

Our third novel finding is that we find no significant marginal utility differences or differ-
ences in the consistency of choice due to the payment vehicle. The payment vehicle itself is
not leading to significantly different levels of noise and choice inconsistency.

The results of these tests indicate that there is little difference between the money or
work payment vehicles for estimating welfare values in our study. This finding is different to
previous studies where respondents have been found to offer a higher value of time than they
do money (e.g. Abramson et al. 2011). Our results provide support for the use of monetary
payment vehicles in rural developing country contexts. Further work is warranted to examine
the replicability of this finding in other locations.Given the hypothesis that the functionality of
labourmarketswill lead to the convergences ofmarket and shadowwage rates, future research
should examine the replicability of the result in areas more remote from urban centres and
with varying levels of marketisation. Our study sites, although rural, were situated in villages
surrounding a highway which provides a connection to Phnom Penh, with some households
located as little as 15km away from the edge of the city.

Our findings suggests that, for our study case, respondents have a valuation of time similar
to the market value, for similar labour tasks, and the choice of payment vehicle itself does not
impact the estimated models in terms of choice probabilities or choice consistency. Given the
additional complications and uncertainties interpreting the monetary costs of time in order to
monetise labour contributions,WTPwould seem themost straightforward economicmeasure
in this circumstance.

In cases where labour markets are missing, or not functioning, which is perhaps the more
frequent scenario in rural developing areas, the use ofWTWmeasures should still be explored.
In order to utilise these methods however, better methods of estimating shadow costs of time
should be developed which allow for variation in opportunity cost over the year, particularly
the farming seasons.
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